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A note from  
Dr. Paul Alexander

I would like to personally thank you for being a member of Horizon NJ Health. You can feel 
confident that we will help you get the care you need. With your Horizon NJ Health benefits, 
your annual exams, preventive health screenings and vaccines are covered, with no cost to you.

I encourage you to take advantage of these benefits, as they allow your health care providers 
to make sure you get healthy and stay healthy, as well as identify any issues before they turn 
into serious problems. In addition, Horizon NJ Health’s Care/Case and Disease Management 
programs are available for those members with chronic conditions like asthma, congestive heart 
failure, diabetes and more. Our Care Managers will work closely with you to coordinate care with 
your doctors to help you manage or improve your condition. 

If you ever have questions about your benefits, need assistance finding a provider or want to 
enroll in a Care/Case or Disease Management program, please call Horizon NJ Health Member 
Services at 1-800-682-9090 (TTY 711), 24 hours a day, seven days a week. We are here for you!

Sincerely,

Paul Alexander, MD, MPH 
Vice President and Chief Medical Officer, Government Programs 
Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey

Don’t lose benefits for you and your family
Keep your coverage – DO NOT miss your 
time to renew. All NJ FamilyCare members 
must renew their coverage on time. If you  
miss your deadline or if you have unpaid  
NJ FamilyCare premium bills, you risk losing 
health coverage for you and your family.  
NJ FamilyCare may send you a preprinted 
form or blank application to fill out, and they 

may ask you to confirm your family size. It is 
important to respond to any written request 
as soon as possible so there is no disruption in 
your coverage.

To renew your coverage, contact NJ FamilyCare  
at 1-800-701-0710 (TTY 1-800-701-0720) 
or your eligibility agency, such as your local 
County Welfare Agency (CWA).



Schedule your mammogram today
   Mammograms are the best way to find breast cancer early, when it is most treatable. A 

mammogram is an X-ray of the breast that can show small lumps or growths that you or
your doctor may not be able to feel during a breast exam. Women should get their first baseline 
mammogram between the ages of 35 and 39, then once every year. Mammograms are a covered 
benefit under your Horizon NJ Health plan, so there are no copayments.

If you are nervous about getting a mammogram, or have questions about this recommended 
screening, you can call the Horizon Healthy Journey line toll free at 1-844-754-2451 (TTY 711), 
Monday through Friday, from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Eastern Time.

If you need help finding a radiology facility, please call Member Services at 1-800-682-9090  
(TTY 711), 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

You DO NOT need a referral for a mammogram. 

Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2018
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You should check your breasts regularly, so you can spot any changes. 

Some warning signs of breast cancer are:
  •  New lump in the breast or underarm 

(armpit)

  •  Thickening or swelling of part of the breast

  • Irritation or dimpling of breast skin

  • Redness or flaky skin in the nipple area 

 •  Nipple discharge other than breast milk, 
including blood

 •  Any change in the size or shape of the 
breast

 • Pain in any area of the breast



Horizon NJ Health’s Member Online Services allows you to stay better connected with us so 
we can take steps to improve your health. If you have not already registered to use the portal, 
you can do so at any time – registration is easy! Simply visit horizonNJhealth.com, and select 
Member Sign In.

Once you register for Member Online Services, you can:

If you have questions about Member Online Services, call 1-800-682-9090 (TTY 711), 24 hours  
a day, seven days a week or visit horizonNJhealth.com.

 •  Request a new member identification (ID) card
 •  Change your Primary Care Provider (PCP)
 •  Find a provider
 •  View your benefits
 •  Find many tools for healthy living
 •  Enroll in one of our Disease Management programs to help you control  

your condition, if you have a chronic disease like asthma or diabetes
 •  Enroll in our Mom’s GEMS prenatal program if you are pregnant,  

to receive support throughout your pregnancy
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Horizon NJ Health’s Quality Improvement (QI) program works with members and  
physicians to improve the quality of care and services you receive. Our QI program ensures 
these services continue to be appropriate, necessary and properly administered. We 
monitor areas that affect the care our members get, like access to care, screenings and 
member satisfaction. For more information about Horizon NJ Health’s QI program and its 
progress toward goals, please call Member Services toll free at 1-800-682-9090 (TTY 711) 
and ask for the Quality Department, or visit horizonNJhealth.com/quality.

Quality Improvement Program

Are you using Member 
Online Services?
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Depression: how to recognize the signs
Most of us feel “down” or “blue” some days. 
You might say you are “depressed” when you 
are upset, angry or sad about something. For 
many people, though, depression is much 
worse than having a bad day. Depression is a 
common, serious illness that affects how you 
feel, think and handle daily life. In order to 
be diagnosed with depression, a person must 
have symptoms lasting for at least two weeks.

   Symptoms may include:
 • Difficulty concentrating

 •  Feeling “low” or “down” on a  
daily basis

 • Feeling nervous or “out of it”

 • Disliking the taste of food

 •  Losing interest in things you used  
to like

 • Low energy

 •  Thoughts of hurting yourself or  
others

 • Trouble sleeping

Depression is treatable
Depression is a unique illness that can affect 
everyone differently. If you think you suffer 
from depression, it is important to talk to your 
doctor about treatment options. If you do 
not treat depression, it can have a negative 
effect on your overall health and well-being. 
Depression can make life unenjoyable, make it 
hard or impossible to hold a job, put stress on 
relationships and can even be deadly.

To treat depression you can:
 •  Make healthy lifestyle choices, like  

eating healthy, exercising and getting 
enough sleep

 • Find things that you enjoy

 •  Talk to a friend, loved one, doctor or 
therapist

 •  Take any prescribed medication as 
directed by your doctor

If you think you may have depression, ask  
your doctor about treatment options that  
may be available to you. If you need help 
finding a doctor, call Member Services at  
1-800-682-9090 (TTY 711) or use the Doctor 
& Hospital Finder at horizonNJhealth.com.

Source: National Institute of Mental Health, 2018

As a member of Horizon NJ Health, you have a partner who will help you get the care 
you need. You have rights, responsibilities and choices in how you get medical care. 
For complete information, visit horizonNJhealth.com, and select the Member Support 
tab. Select Resources, then How Horizon NJ Health Works and click Member Rights and 
Responsibilities. You can also find this information in your Member Handbook.

Member rights and responsibilities
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Help manage  
stress for you  
and your family

Juggling work, childcare and other family  
responsibilities can be stressful. Especially 
now, during the back-to-school season, stress 
may be higher at home while you and your 
children settle into a new routine. According 
to a study conducted by the American 
Psychological Association (APA), 73 percent  
of parents say family responsibilities are a 
major cause of their stress.

How you manage stress can influence how 
your children manage stress, since children 
often follow their parents’ behaviors. 
Parents who deal with stress in healthy ways 
are teaching their children healthy stress 
management. It’s important to show your 
children how to cope with stress in a positive 
way from the start. Here are some tips to help 
you manage stress:

 •  Take a look at your lifestyle choices. 
Smoking and drinking alcohol are 
unhealthy ways to cope with stress. 
Instead, use healthy practices like 
meditation, relaxation or even exercise.

 •  Talk to your children. If your children 
seem worried, talk to them about how 
they are feeling and discuss ways you  
can work together to solve problems  
and situations that may be causing  
them stress.

 •  Create a healthy environment. Your 
home and workspace can have an impact 
on your behavior. Keeping your home 
clean and less cluttered can reduce stress 
levels since it is something that can be 
controlled.

 •  Change one habit at a time. Behaviors 
are learned, and it can take time to 
change them. Making one important 
change at a time, like eating healthier 
or exercising more, is less overwhelming 
than making many changes at once.

 •  Take care of yourself. When you feel 
stressed, it can be easy to make poor 
decisions like eating fast food, watching 
too much TV or not getting enough 
sleep. Make sure you take care of 
yourself, as well as your family. When  
you make good choices for your health, 
you are teaching your children to do  
the same!

Source:  American Psychological Association, apa.org/helpcenter/managing-stress.aspx, 2018



Handwashing:  
An important part of your health

Washing your hands regularly is a great way to keep yourself from getting sick and  
prevent the spread of germs to other people – especially during cold and flu season! 

When should you wash your hands?
Before:
 • Caring for a sick person

 • Treating a cut or wound

 • Preparing meals

 • Eating

After:
 •  Blowing your nose, sneezing or coughing

 • Using the toilet

 • Caring for a sick person

 • Treating a cut or wound

 • Preparing meals

Follow these steps for proper hand 
washing:
1.  Run your hands under clean water and  

apply soap.

2.  Rub your hands together, lathering the 
soap. Make sure you wash the backs of your 
hands, between your fingers and under nails.

3.  Scrub for at least 20 seconds. You can hum 
the “Happy Birthday” song twice to help 
keep track of time.

4.  Rinse your hands under clean, running water.

5.  Dry your hands using a clean towel, or air dry.

You can visit cdc.gov/handwashing for a video 
on how to properly wash your hands.
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What about hand sanitizer?
Hand sanitizer is a great substitute if soap and water are not available to wash your hands.  
If you do need to use hand sanitizer, make sure it is alcohol-based and has 60 percent 
alcohol. Sanitizer can reduce the amount of germs on your hands, but it does not remove  
all the germs like washing with soap and water can.

Source:  Centers for Disease Control  
and Prevention, 2018
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It’s time for your annual flu shot
  Influenza, more commonly known as the flu, is a contagious respiratory virus that can 
cause mild to severe illness. If you get the flu, you may have symptoms like a fever, body ache 
and extreme fatigue. The flu can last up to 10 days and can cause serious lung infections, such 
as pneumonia, in young children (6 months to 5 years old), people 65 years or older and people 
with certain chronic health issues.

Flu season starts in October, often peaks in January or February and can last through the spring. 
October and November are the best times to get your annual flu shot. Even though you may 
have gotten a flu shot last year, it will not protect you against the flu this year. Talk to your doctor 
about scheduling your flu shot today.

Who should get a flu shot?
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommends  
that everyone older than 6 months of age get a flu shot,  
especially the following groups of people:

 • Children age 6 months to 18 years

 • People age 50 or older

 • People of any age with a chronic illness

 • People who care for children younger than 6 months old

 •  People who live in nursing homes and other long-term  
care facilities

 •  People who live with, or care for individuals who are high  
risk for flu complications

 • Pregnant women

Flu shots are available at no cost to you and are the best way  
to protect yourself and your family from the flu. 

You can get a flu shot from your PCP or participating pharmacy.

Don’t get knocked 
down by the flu

Horizon NJ Health  
can help you get your 
flu vaccine if you are 
homebound and cannot 
get to your doctor’s 
office or pharmacy. For 
assistance, please  
call Horizon NJ Health 
Care Management at 
1-800-682-9094  
x89634 (TTY 711).
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What you should  
know about opioids

Opioids are prescription medications that are used to reduce severe pain and are usually 
prescribed to patients following a surgery or injury, or for a condition, like cancer. Common types 
of opioids are oxycodone (OxyContin), hydrocodone (Vicodin) and methadone. Opioids are 
dangerous because they can cause serious side effects and can be very addictive. People who 
take opioids are at risk for addiction, abuse or overdose.

Here’s what to do if you are prescribed 
an opioid painkiller:
 •  Take the medication exactly as prescribed 

by your doctor.

 •  Tell your doctor about any other 
medications you are taking (including 
those available over the counter).

 •  Do not drink alcohol.

 •  Never give your medication to anyone or 
use someone else’s medication.

 •  Store your medication in a safe place, out 
of the reach of other people.

 •  Ask your doctor about side effects.

 •  Always follow up with your doctor.

 •  Throw away leftover pills safely.

Other ways to manage your pain
There are options available that are safer 
and have fewer side effects than opioids. 
Talk to your doctor about managing your 
pain through over-the-counter medicines like 
acetaminophen (Tylenol®) or ibuprofen (Advil®). 
In some cases, your doctor may recommend 
physical therapy or an exercise program.

If you are struggling with opioid addiction, talk 
to your health care provider or call Member 
Services at 1-800-682-9090 (TTY 711),  
24 hours a day, seven days a week.

If you have any unused prescription opioids, 
call your local police station to ask about 

prescription drug take-back programs in your 
area or how to properly discard them.

In 2016:

116  people per day  
died from opioid  
overdoses in the  
United States. 

1 in 4   people who used prescription  
opioids struggled with  
addiction issues. 

About 80% of people who  
used heroin (an illegal opioid  
many people use when they become  
addicted to prescription opioids) first  
misused prescription opioids. 

2.1 million people  

had an opioid use disorder.

Sources:  Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2018. U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
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You may qualify for utilities  
assistance programs
If you struggle to afford your utility bills,  
New Jersey has programs available that 
can help. You may be eligible for any of the 
following programs, depending on your 
income and financial situation. For more 
information about utilities assistance programs, 
you can call the numbers listed below, or  
visit state.nj.us/bpu/assistance/programs. 
TTY users should call 711.

Low-Income Home Energy  
Assistance Program (LIHEAP)  
1-800-510-3102
-  Helps low-income residents with their 

heating/cooling bills

-  Sets up emergency heating system services 
and emergency fuel assistance

Universal Service Fund (USF)  
1-800-510-3102
-  Administered by the NJ Department of 

Community Affairs

-  Helps make energy bills more affordable for 
low-income customers

Payment Assistance Gas and  
Electric (PAGE) Grant  
1-855-465-8783
-  Helps low- to middle-income households pay 

their electric and gas bills during a financial 
struggle

-  Grant can be up to $1,400 depending on 
balance owed  

Winter Termination Program (WTP) 
1-800-624-0241
-  Protects certain customers from having their 

gas or electric shut off between November 
15 and March 15

-  Residents enrolled in programs like 
Supplemental Security Income (SSI), 
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families 
(TANF), USF and Lifeline (an additional 
“catch-all” category for people who can’t pay 
utilities bills due to unemployment or illness) 
are protected 

NJ SHARES  
1-866-657-4273
-  Helps middle- and fixed-income households 

pay their energy bills during a financial 
struggle

-  Offers  help for paying energy, water and 
telephone bills

-  Maximum grants are up to $1,220 ($700 for 
gas, $500 for electric)

NJ Lifeline Credit Program  
1-800-792-9745
-  Offers a $225 yearly credit toward gas or 

electric bills for residents who receive any of 
the following benefits:

 o Medical Assistance to the Aged (MAA)

 o Medical Assistance Only (MAO)

 o NJ FamilyCare

 o  Pharmaceutical Assistance to the Aged 
and Disabled (PAAD)
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We want to let you know about the recent changes  
to our formulary list, also called preferred drug list  
(see box). The changes found in this list will be  
added to our Drug Formulary list on our website at  
horizonNJhealth.com. You can also find the  
approved drug list, which includes an explanation  
and listing of step therapy, quantity/age limitations  
and drugs that require prior authorization (approval).  

Here is a list of recent changes: 

Covered Change 
Description Brand (Generic) Drug Name Alternatives (if applicable)

Covered Nexium (esomeprazole)

Covered Chantix (varenicline)

Covered Nicotrol (nicotine) inhaler

Covered Nicotrol (nicotine) nasal spray

Covered Fasenra (benralizumab)

Covered Tricor 145mg (fenofibrate) 
tablet

Covered Invega Trinza (paliperidone)

Not Covered Lorzone (chlorzoxazone)

generic Flexeril (cyclobenzaprine), baclofen,  
generic Zanaflex (tizanidine) tablets, 
methocarbamol, generic Norflex  
(orphenadrine), generic Soma (carisoprodol) 
350 mg tabs

Not Covered Norvir (ritonavir) capsule ritonavir tablet

Please talk with your PCP about these changes. If your PCP decides that, for medical reasons, you 
must take a drug that is not on the formulary list or needs pre-approval, including a brand name 
medication exception, he or she can call us and ask for special permission (prior authorization) for 
you to get the drug. Please note that Horizon NJ Health’s maximum days’ supply limit is 30 days.

Your PCP may call the Horizon NJ Health Pharmacy Department at 1-800-682-9090 (TTY 711) to 
request a prior authorization. 

Formulary Changes
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As a Horizon NJ Health member who also has Medicare, you may be eligible for our Horizon 
NJ TotalCare (HMO SNP) plan. This plan combines all covered Medicare and Medicaid 
managed care benefits into one convenient plan, plus it includes extra benefits and services*  
– all at no cost to you.

Horizon NJ TotalCare (HMO SNP) members have:
 • $0 premiums • $0 copayments • $0 deductibles • No referrals 
 • $125 per quarter (every three months) to spend on over-the-counter products
If you would like to learn more about Horizon NJ TotalCare (HMO SNP) and to see if you  
are eligible, please call 1-888-328-5736 (TTY 711), 24 hours a day, seven days a week.  
You can also visit HorizonBlue.com/TotalCare.

Do you have both Medicaid and Medicare?

Make fall  
prevention a priority

Falling isn’t just a normal part of getting older – it is preventable!
Yet, each year millions of older people fall. How can you help?  
Identify the hazards and risks of falling right away – for yourself and those you care for.

6 Must-haves to prevent falls
1.  A regular exercise routine. Keep moving 

with activities that improve your strength 
and balance. Try walking or Tai Chi.

2.  Grab bars and handrails. These should be 
installed in tubs and on stairs to help you 
get in and out (and up and down) with ease.

3.  Good lighting. If you can’t see properly, 
falls are more likely to occur by tripping in 
low-lit areas of your house.

4.  Medication check with your doctor. 
Schedule your annual wellness visit with 
your doctor. Make sure your doctor knows 
about all of the medications you are taking, 
including over-the-counter medicine. If you 
are feeling dizzy after taking a medication, 
be sure to tell your doctor right away.

5.  Updated glasses. Have your vision checked 
once a year and make sure you get a new 
pair if your eyes change.

6.  Clutter-free home. Get rid of things you 
could trip over like loose rugs or wires.

Bonus tip:  Ask your doctor about vitamin D supplements for improved bone, muscle and 
nerve health.



Notice of Nondiscrimination 
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Horizon NJ Health complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate 
against nor does it exclude people or treat them differently on the basis of race, color, gender, 
national origin, age, disability, pregnancy, gender identity, sex, sexual orientation or health status 
in the administration of the plan, including enrollment and benefit determinations.

Horizon NJ Health provides free aids and services to people with disabilities to communicate 
effectively with us, such as qualified sign language interpreters and information written in  
other languages.

Contacting Member Services

Please call Member Services at 1-800-682-9090 (TTY 711) or the phone number on  
the back of your member ID card, if you need the free aids and services noted above and  
for all other Member Services issues, including:

 • Claim, benefits or enrollment inquiries 
 • Lost/stolen ID cards 
 • Address changes 
 • Any other inquiry related to your benefits or health plan

Filing a Section 1557 Grievance

If you believe that Horizon NJ Health has failed to provide the free communication aids and 
services or discriminated on the basis of race, color, gender, national origin, age, or disability, 
you can file a discrimination complaint also known as a Section 1557 Grievance. Horizon  
NJ Health’s Civil Rights Coordinator can be reached by calling the Member Services number  
on the back of your member ID card or by writing to the following address:

 Horizon NJ Health – Civil Rights Coordinator 
 PO Box 10194 
 Newark, NJ 07101

You can also file a civil rights complaint with the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, Office for Civil Rights, electronically through the Office for Civil Rights Complaint 
Portal, available at https://ocrportal.hhs.gov/ocr/portal/lobby.jsf, or by mail or phone at:

 Office for Civil Rights Headquarters 
 U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
 200 Independence Avenue, SW 
 Room 509F, HHH Building 
 Washington, D.C. 20201 
 1-800-368-1019 or 1-800-537-7697 (TTY)

OCR Complaint forms are available at www.hhs.gov/ocr/office/file index.html. 
Para ayuda en español, llame a 1-800-682-9090 (TTY 711).



ATTENTION: If you speak a language other than English, 
language assistance services, free of charge, are available to 
you. Call 1-800-682-9090 (TTY 711). This document is also 
available in other languages, as well as other formats, such 
as large print and Braille.
ATENCION: Si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de asistencia lingüistica. Llame al 
1-800-682-9090 (TTY 711).

}'j¥5t� 1-800-682-909051:� : �D�f�f�JfFJifflcpx , 1�PJ.l:J%JU1H�§R1fl'l.El}Jgfrf% 0 §

��I: 21-�01� Ngo�AI� ��' 2101 J::1§! }dl::JI-"-� �h� 01go��-* 5.:)�LIO. 

1-800-682-9090 (TTY  711) \=:l::I O � � 2.� oH � � A I 2.
ATENCAO: Se fala portugues, encontram-se disponiveis serviyos linguisticos, gratis.
Ligue para 1-800-682-9090 (TTY 711).

� �atl: °l{l_ ct.it :>J°l$'�Lc-0 CiUC-tct.L �, ctl �:�c--s �L"t:ll �<?L2.l �cu:uu ct.l{L�L l{L� GtLC-tei..\:.L �- �at 8� 

1-800-682-9090 (TTY 711).

UWAGA: Jezeli m6wisz po polsku, mozesz skorzystac z bezplatnej pomocy j�zykowej. Zadzwori pod numer
1-800-682-9090 (TTY 711).

ATTENZIONE: In caso la lingua parlata sia l'italiano, sono disponibili servizi di assistenza linguistica gratuiti. 
Chiamare il numero 1-800-682-9090 (TTY 711).

1-800-682-9090 ....,l.k...J\ wl4.i, , .... i.i.,;,. 0!-,o.lli..::..,..i..:.. 1.:i.s .J �\.A � .JI./ J....,:i _; �o :O\) ,S.;..::.., _..,..lu,J� -1l.l _,1..g fa �_,i.ll4..l:. y,,.: 1.1.. 
   (711 /'Ur'""' _,l.l,,S) 

PAUNA WA: Kung nagsasalita ka ng Tagalog, maaari kang gumamit ng mga serbisyo ng tulong sa wika nang 
walang bayad. Tumawag sa 1-800-682-9090 (TTY 711).

BHHMAHHE: Ecmr Bbl roBopttTe Ha pyccKOM 513bIKe, TO BaM ,D,OCTyntthI 6ecnnaTHhie ycnyrtt nepeBo,D,a. 
3BOHIITe 1-800-682-9090 (TeJieTaiin 711).

ATANSYON: Si w pale Kreyol Ayisyen, gen sevis ed pou lang ki disponib gratis pou ou. 
Rele 1-800-682-9090 (TTY 711).

t.� �: � 3-TfCT � � g-ill 3fr1cFl � .:> � al � ti f, I <.l c1 I � 3 q <>I �tr g-1

1-800-682-9090 (TTY 711) � cfiR>f cfiZI
CHU Y: NSu b.;in n6i TiSng Vi�t, c6 cac dich V\l h6 trq ngon ngfr mi�n phi danh cho b.;in. Goi s6
1-800-682-9090 (TTY 711).

ATTENTION: Si vous parlez franvais, des services d'aide linguistique vous sont proposes 
gratuitement. Appelez le 1-800-682-9090 (ATS 711). 

u-:...fi J\.S _ U:H y�..i U:/"' us.a wL.� � ..l..l.a � ,:J�j .fi Y.l � 'Ll:H c11.J-! _,..i) Y.\ pl :)..i � 

1-800-682-9090 (TTY 711).

(TTY 711).
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Multi-language Interpreter Services



You can stay up-to-date with the latest company 
news and health and wellness information.  
Follow us on Twitter,™

twitter.com/HorizonNJHealth.

Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey  
has joined active users on Facebook® with  
our own corporate page, 
facebook.com/HorizonNJH

Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .eps Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .eps

Blue Notes
BLUE NOTES is published for members of Horizon NJ Health, 1700 American Blvd., Pennington, NJ 08534. Information in  
BLUE NOTES comes from a wide range of medical experts. If you have any concerns or questions about specific content that  
may affect your health, please contact your health care physician. Models may be used in photos and illustrations.
Member Services 1-800-682-9090 (TTY 711) 24 hours a day, seven days a week. horizonNJhealth.com
*This information is not a complete description of benefits. Call 1-800-682-9090 (TTY 711)  for more information.Members 
must use a SNP network provider. Members must use a SNP network DME (Durable Medical Equipment) supplier. Members must 
use a SNP network pharmacy. Members will be enrolled into Part D coverage under the SNP and will be automatically disenrolled 
from any other Medicare Part D or creditable coverage plan in which they are currently enrolled. Members must understand and 
follow the SNP’s rules on referrals.
Products and policies provided by Horizon NJ Health and services provided by Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey, each 
an independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. Communications may be issued by Horizon Blue Cross  
Blue Shield of New Jersey in its capacity as administrator of programs and provider relations for all of its companies. Horizon Health-
care of New Jersey, Inc. (“HHNJ”) has contracts with both CMS and the State of New Jersey Medicaid Program to provide a HMO 
Medicare Advantage Dual Special Needs plan. Enrollment in Horizon NJ TotalCare (HMO SNP) depends on contract renewal.
© 2018 Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey. Three Penn Plaza East, Newark, New Jersey 07105. 
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